Dear Colleagues and Friends

It is my pleasure and honor to invite you to the National Congress of Romanian Paediatric Surgeons’ Association with international participation, which will be held 19 – 21st May 2010 in Brasov, Romania. Brasov is one of the most representative cities of Romania, a historical and tourist centre, with an old, medieval downtown going back to the 17th Century. It offers a lot of local attractions, both cultural and for entertainment. Situated in an area surrounded by Carpathians Mountains, close to the most popular and large winter sports resort Poiana Brasov, the city will charm you and make you come again. The surroundings of the city have a lot of historical and tourist places, a landmark being represented by Bran Castle, one of the legendary Dracula’s castles. The Academic life is represented by a well known institution, “Transylvania” University, with a lot of faculties from basic sciences, to engineering, humanitarian, medical and artistic profiles, all with a well known tradition and prestige. The artistic life is represented by Drama and Opera Theatres, Philharmonic Orchestra and several museums. A wide-variety of nice and elegant hotels, restaurants and cafés are offering international and traditional cuisine and hospitality. Ramada Hotel is one of the well known locations of the famous and elegant hotel chain and it offers excellent conditions for the meeting and accommodation in very picturesque scenery.

This year’s congress is proposing several topics of great interest for the paediatric surgeons and not only the main subject is addressing also to the other paediatric surgical specialties. We have invited as special guest some outstanding specialists from different parts of the World who will not only present a series of conferences and seminars during the Congress, but will also conduct a pre-congress workshop on Paediatric Urology, as well as a post-congress workshop on Paediatric Urology.

Main Topics:
- Associated congenital anomalies, complex and rare anomalies - Value of prenatal diagnostic and multidisciplinary management
- Surgical Management of the Hydatid Disease in Children
- Abdominal Masses in Children (Benign and Malign, Classic Surgery versus Minimal Access)
- Pectus excavatum Ravitch versus Nuss
- Minimal Access Management for Fractures in Children (Closed Fixation, External Distraction and Fixation, etc)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Congress Before 15.03.2010</th>
<th>Congress After 15.03.2010</th>
<th>Gala Dinner</th>
<th>Strategy Workshop</th>
<th>Laparoscopy Workshop*** Before 15.03.2010</th>
<th>Laparoscopy Workshop*** After 15.03.2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Members **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100€</td>
<td>150€</td>
<td>40€</td>
<td>40€</td>
<td>100€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non Members **</td>
<td>150€</td>
<td></td>
<td>100€</td>
<td>80€</td>
<td>100€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residents **</td>
<td>40€</td>
<td>100€</td>
<td>40€</td>
<td>20€</td>
<td>30€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accompanying Persons</td>
<td>50€</td>
<td>100€</td>
<td>40€</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* A letter of confirmation of your Resident status will be submitted together with the Registration Form
** Registration is limited to 40 participants and will be made on the rule “first come, first served” and no later than the Congress Early Registration deadline (15.03.2010)
*** Registration is limited and will be made on the rule “first come, first served”

Registration fee includes: attendance to all scientific sessions, coffee breaks, lunch on 20, 21 and 22nd May, welcome cocktail, certificate of attendance and congress documents (congress bag)
Dear Colleagues and Friends

It is my pleasure and honor to invite you to the National Congress of Romanian Pediatric Surgeons’ Association with international participation, which will be held 19 – 21st May 2010 in Brasov, Romania. Brasov is one of the most representative cities of Romania, a historical and tourist center, with an old, medieval downtown going back to the 17th Century. It offers a lot of local attractions, both cultural and for entertainment. Situated in an area surrounded by Carpathians Mountains, close to the most popular and large winter sports resort Poiana Brasov, the city will charm you and make you come again. The surroundings of the city have a lot of historical and tourist places, a landmark being represented by Bran Castle, one of the legendary Dracula’s castles. The Academic life is represented by a well known institution, “Transilvania” University, with a lot of faculties from basic sciences, to engineering, humanistic, medical and artistic profiles, all with a well known tradition and prestige. The artistic life is represented by Drama and Opera Theatres, Philharmonic Orchestra and several museums. A wide-variety of nice and elegant hotels, restaurants and cafes are offering international and traditional cuisine and hospitality. Ramada Hotel is one of the well known locations of the famous and elegant hotel chain and it offers excellent conditions for the meeting and accommodation in very picturesque scenery.

This year’s congress is proposing several topics of great interest for the paediatric surgeons and not only the main subject is addressing also to the other paediatric surgical specialties. We have invited as special guest some outstanding specialists from different parts of the World who will not only present a series of conferences and seminars during the Congress, but will also conduct a pre-congress workshop on Paediatric Urology, as well as a post-congress workshop on Paediatric Endoscopy. The Congress will offer several unforgettable moments and will definitely contribute to establish and encourage connections and friendship between specialists and young trainees from different countries. Therefore I warmly invite you to attend our meeting and be part of a memorable event.

Aurel Mirosenescu
President of the Romanian Paediatric Surgeons’ Association (SRCP)
President of the Congress

### Main Topics:

- Associated congenital anomalies, complex and rare anomalies - Value of prenatal diagnostic and multidisciplinary management
- Surgical Management of the Hydatid Disease in Children
- Abdominal Masses in Children (Benign and Malign, Classic Surgery versus Minimal Access)
- Pectus excavatum Ravitch versus Nuss
- Minimal Access Management for Fractures in Children (Closed Fixation, External Distraction and Fixation, etc.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Congress Before 15.03.2010</th>
<th>Congress After 15.03.2010</th>
<th>Gala Dinner</th>
<th>Strategy Workshop</th>
<th>Laparoscopy Workshop</th>
<th>Laparoscopy Workshop**</th>
<th>Laparoscopy Workshop***</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Members SDR</td>
<td>100€</td>
<td>150€</td>
<td>40€</td>
<td>40€</td>
<td>100€</td>
<td>150€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Members SDR</td>
<td>150€</td>
<td>200€</td>
<td>40€</td>
<td>70€</td>
<td>100€</td>
<td>200€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residents **</td>
<td>350€</td>
<td>100€</td>
<td>40€</td>
<td>20€</td>
<td>350€</td>
<td>70€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accompanying Persons</td>
<td>350€</td>
<td>100€</td>
<td>40€</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* A letter of confirmation of your Resident status will be submitted together with the Registration Form
** Registration is limited to 40 participants and will be made on the rule “first come, first served” and no later than the Congress Early Registration deadline (15.03.2010)
*** Registration is limited and will be made on the rule “first come, first served”

Registration fee includes: attendance to all scientific sessions, coffee breaks, lunch on 20, 21 and 22nd May, welcome cocktail, certificate of attendance and congress documents (congress bag)
Dear Colleagues and Friends

It is my pleasure and honor to invite you to the National Congress of Romanian Pediatric Surgeons’ Association with international participation, which will be held 19 – 21st May 2010 in Brasov, Romania. Brasov is one of the most representative cities of Romania, a historical and tourist centre, with an old, medieval downtown going back to the 17th Century. It offers a lot of local attractions, both cultural and for entertainment. Situated in an area surrounded by Carpathians Mountains, close to the most popular and large winter sports resort Poiana Brasov; the city will charm you and make you come again. The surroundings of the city have a lot of historical and tourist places, a landmark being represented by Bran Castle, one of the legendary Dracula’s castles. The Academic life is represented by a well known institution, “Transilvania” University, with a lot of faculties from basic sciences, to engineering, humanistic, medical and artistic profiles, all with a well known tradition and prestige. The artistic life is represented by Drama and Opera Theatres, Philharmonic Orchestra and several museums. A wide variety of nice and elegant hotels, restaurants and cafes are offering international and traditional cuisine and hospitality. Ramada Hotel is one of the well known locations of the famous and elegant hotel chain and it offers excellent conditions for the meeting and accommodation in very picturesque scenery. 

This year’s congress is proposing several topics of great interest for the paediatric surgeons and not only, the main subject is addressing also to the other paediatric surgical specialties. We have invited as special guest some outstanding specialists from different parts of the World who will not only address personal experience, but will also be a point towards new ways of treatment and diagnosis. All these congresses will offer extensive knowledge on both clinical and basic science and will definitely contribute to establish and encourage connections and friendship between specialists and young trainees from different countries. Therefore I warmly invite you to attend our meeting and be part of a memorable event.

Aurel Mironescu
President of the Romanian Paediatric Surgeons’ Association (SRCP)
President of the Congress
Dear Colleagues and Friends

It is my pleasure and honor to invite you to the National Congress of Romanian Paediatric Surgeons’ Association with international participation, which will be held 19 – 21st May 2010 in Brasov, Romania. Brasov is one of the most representative cities of Romania, a historical and tourist center, with an old, medieval downtown going back to the 12th Century. It offers a lot of local attractions, both cultural and for entertainment. Situated in an area surrounded by Carpathians Mountains, close to the most popular and large winter sports resort Poiana Brasov, the city will charm you and make you come again. The surroundings of the city have a lot of historical and tourist places, a landmark being represented by Dr. Harte Castle, one of the legendary Dracula’s castles. The Academic life is represented by a well known institution, “Transilvania” University, with a lot of faculties from basic sciences, to engineering, humanistic, medical and artistic profiles, all with a well known tradition and prestige. The artistic life is represented by Drama and Opera Theatres, Philharmonic Orchestra and several museums. A wide variety of nice and elegant hotels, restaurants and cafés are offering international and traditional cuisine and hospitality. Ramada Hotel is one of the well known locations of the famous and elegant hotel chain and it offers excellent conditions for the meeting and accommodation in very picturesque scenery.

This year’s congress is proposing several topics of great interest for the paediatric surgeons and not only, the main subject is addressing also to the other paediatric surgical specialties. We have invited on special guest some outstanding specialists from different parts of the World who will not only contribute to establish and encourage connections and friendship between specialists and young trainees from different countries. Therefore I warmly invite you to attend our meeting and be part of a memorable event.

Aurel Mironescu
President of the Romanian Paediatric Surgeons’ Association (SRCP)
President of the Congress

---

Main Topics:
- Associated congenital anomalies, complex and rare anomalies - Value of prenatal diagnostic and multidisciplinary management
- Surgical Management of the Hydatid Disease in Children
- Abdominal Masses in Children (Benign and Malign, Classic Surgery versus Minimal Access)
- Pectus excavatum Ravitch versus Nuss
- Minimal Access Management for Fractures in Children (Closed Fixation, External Distraction and Fixation, etc)

Scientific Committee
- Gabriel S. Aprodu
- Sebastian Ionescu
- Ion Băsca
- Constantin Tica
- Pavel Tepeneu
- Eugen Boia
- Marcel Danica
- Mircea Ardelean

Congress Organizers:
- Aurel S. Mironescu
- Corina Zamfir
- Liviu Muntean
- Constantin Serban
- Gabriela Dascal
- Mihai Ruja
- Calin Calancea

---

First Congress of Romanian Pediatric Surgeons’ Association with International Participation
19-21 May 2010
Brasov, Romania

---

Hotel reservation & information:
Phone: +40 731 606 016 (M. Madalina Balan)
dom@ramadabrassov.ro

Important information:
Arriving in Brasov can be made by car or by plane. By car, a map will be provided in the last announcement.
By plane, nearest airports: Bucharest Henri Coanda (Otopeni) Airport
Sibiu: International Airport
Shuttles will be arranged on demand (in advance) from both airports.

Currency in Romania: Leu (RON). You are advised to use only the official Exchange Houses or Banks. Most major credit cards are accepted almost everywhere in Romania.
Weather in May in Brasov is usually pleasant, warm, but can be cool in the evening. Raincoats and/or umbrellas are necessary in Brasov at all times.
For any further information:
Secretary: Dr. Liviu Muntean, livimu@transilvania.ro
Professor: Aurel Mironescu, aurel.mironescu@gmail.com
chirurgiepediatrica@yahoo.com
Tel: +40 268 415 130
Fax: +40 268 412 269
Mobile: +40 744 354 898, +40 732 530 585
www.srcp.ro

For information concerning Registration Fee submission: Dr. Gabriela Dascal (Treasurer)
gabrieladascal@yahoo.com

---

Congress fee includes: attendance to all scientific sessions, coffee breaks, lunch on 20, 21 and 22nd May, welcome cocktail, certificate of attendance and congress documents (congress bag)